
 

A Pig in the Window 
(Told by Verland Cornelius to Karin Michelson and Norma Kennedy  

on September 13, 2007) 
 
(1) James Dakstete wí· lonuhso·táhkweʔ ísiʔ nukwá· old house, tho nú· 
 James Doxtator  he had a house yonder old house, that’s where 
 
niyakotʌnihʌ́·neʔ aknulháh, lonatʌnihʌ́·neʔ.  (2) Tekanáktanet é·nik sʌ́· 
she used to rent my mother, they used to rent.  It is doubled upstairs also 
 
yu·ní.  (3) Kwahikʌ ́ tsiʔ yukwʌ·tʌ́t, shekú né· yah teʔyako·yʌ́· curtains. 
it is made.  Just really how we are poor, even it’s not she doesn’t have curtains. 
 
(4) Newspaper kʌs né· yakolaʔnʌtáktu tshaʔtewahsʌnʌ ́ niyo·lé·, aʔé·  kwí· 
 Newspaper habitually it’s she has stuck it on half it extends, great 
 
nikawise·sú·seʔ.  (5) Ehtá·ke  ok nukwá· kanyu·tú· newspaper, kanyó· ok 
how long is the glass.  Below only where it is hanging newspaper, so that 
 
tákʌʔ utayutkeʔtotʌ ́ úhkaʔ.  (6) Né· thikʌ ́ tá·t ehtá·ke yukwanú·leʔ, 
so as not one would look in anyone.  It’s that if downstairs we are sleeping, 
 
tahnú· mattress kwí· tayuhkwé·nʌtsteʔ.  (7) Tahnú· s yah tehʌ·́tluʔ lakeʔníha, 
and mattress  she got it down.  And not he is not home my father, 
 
Kirbyha kʌs wahuwákwahteʔ ta·hanuhwéthaʔ.  (8) Luwaʔkʌ́ha 
Kirby dear habitually she invited him he should sleep over.  Her younger brother 
 
kiʔwáh.  (9) Tahanuhwéthaʔ ehtá·ke yukwanú·leʔ.  (10) Thoʔnʌ ́
right.  He came to sleep over downstairs we are sleeping.  And then 
 
rocking chair tká·nyoteʔ é·nik.  (11) Yukwathu·té· thikʌ ́ “wisht,” úhkaʔ ok 
rocking chair it is standing upstairs.  We hear that “wisht,” someone 
 
teyakotkalʌ·́luʔ é·nik, tahnú· yah úhkaʔ tho té·tyʌhseʔ. 
someone is rocking upstairs, and not anyone there one is not around. 
 
(1) So James Doxtator used to have a house over there, an old house, that’s where my moth-
er rented, they [my parents] rented.  (2) There was an upstairs too.  (3) We were really poor, 
she didn’t even have curtains.  (4) She stuck newspaper halfway up [the windows], and the 
windows were really tall.  (5) The newspaper was hanging only on the bottom, so that no 
one could look in.  (6) If we slept downstairs, then she would get the mattress down.  (7) 
And my father wasn’t home, she would invite Kirby to come to sleep there.  (8) Her younger 
brother, right.  (9) He came over to sleep and we slept downstairs.  (10) And then there was 
a rocking chair upstairs.  (11) We hear this “wisht” [whistling noise], someone is rocking 
upstairs, and no one is there. 



 

 

(12) Tá·thuniʔ anitskwahlákhwaʔ yé·seleʔ.  (13) Né· s kwí· 
 Or chair someone is dragging it.  So it’s 
 
yukwatkʌholú, yukwatetshʌ·́u.  (14) Né·n kháleʔ onʌ́ 
we have covered up with a blanket, we have become scared.  It’s that and then 
 
aʔé· nukwá· kʌs   kwí· kok né· nityotshuhtaká·lateʔ kʌ́·, ehtá·ke sʌ́h. 
over there habitually a little it’s the window is raised y’know, downstairs also. 
 
(15) Tahnú· newspaper yakoʔlholú, né·n sʌ́haʔ ok kʌʔ ok kwí· 
 And newspaper she has covered it, it’s that nevertheless just small 
 
nikatsístaʔ tho waʔkatsistá·laneʔ, “tóh.”  (16) Nʌ kwí· núwaʔ 
is the size of a light there a light landed, “toh.”  So then this time 
 
a·hsattsisto·tʌ́·, waʔwʌ·té·neʔ  kwí· kwáh tsiʔ nikanúhsaʔ; 
should you put on a light, it got bright just as is the size of a house; 
 
tá·t a·hsattsisto·tʌ́·.  (17) Ok neʔ thikʌ,́ yah nʌʔ né·.  (18) Kwáh 
if you should put on a light.  And as for that, not that one.  Just 
 
né·  nók tsiʔ tho waʔkatsistá·laneʔ …, yah  kwí· tha·wé·neneʔ, kwah nók tsiʔ 
it’s only there a light landed …, not it didn’t show, just 
 
tho katsistáheleʔ.  (19) Tho katiʔ ná·wati náleʔ kyaleʔ wí· tho 
there a light is sitting.  There then that side then again again there 
 
tayakonakalutyéhsluʔ aknulhá· tsiʔ yakotwisakalatatú, yoʔtalíhʌ 
she pounded all over with a stick my mother at she has raised the window it is hot 
 
kiʔwáh.  (20) Yusuʔswáhtahkweʔ né· thikʌ,́ nʌ kyaleʔ wí· wahʌ́·luʔ 
right.  Over there a light went out again it’s that, so again he said 
 
Kirbyha, “sʌ́haʔ yoyánleʔ é·nik nukwá· yaétoweʔ.” 
Kirby dear, “more it is good upstairs  you and we should go over there.” 
 
(12) Or someone is dragging the chair.  (13) We have the blanket over our heads, we’re 
scared.  (14) And then over there, the windows were open just a little, it’s the downstairs 
ones too. (15) And she had covered them with newspaper, nevertheless a small light landed 
there, “toh.”  (16) So then you turn on a light, it illuminates the whole house; if you turn on a 
light.  (17) But not that one.  (18) The light just landed there ...(unfinished), it didn’t get all 
bright, the light was just sitting there.  (19) There on that side then my mother started bang-
ing around with a stick, where she had raised up the window, it was hot, right.  (20) The 
light went out again, then Kirby said, “it’s better that we go upstairs.”   
 
 
 



 

(21) Nʌ kyaleʔ wí· é·nik nukwá· nyusahníhaweʔ mattress.  (22) Tahnú· 
 So again upstairs  the two took it again mattress.  And 
 
shekú kʌs né· ohne·kánus a·yétaneʔ yah teʔyakowi·sáyʌʔ. 
even habitually it’s drinking water for her to fill it not she doesn’t have a glass. 
 
(23) Ketchup kʌs yakʌʔ yakokalhatení, né· thikʌ ́ waʔehnekátaneʔ 
 Ketchup habitually reportedly she has emptied it, it’s that she put water in 
 
tá·t i·kélheʔ a·khnekí·la, ketchup bottle.  (24) Ne·né· thikʌ ́ yeha·wí· 
if I want I would drink, ketchup bottle.  It’s that that she is carrying it 
 
é·nik yaʔutetsheʔto·tʌ́·.  (25) Tho  kwí· é·nik nukwá· yetsyákwehseʔ. 
upstairs over there she stood a jar.  There upstairs we are over there again. 
 
(26) Né· aleʔ né· tho naʔa·wʌ́·neʔ, úhkaʔ ok aleʔ anitskwahlákhwaʔ 
 It’s again it’s thus it happened, someone again a chair 
 
yé·sleʔ ehtá·ke.  (27) Dragging a chair around, úhkaʔ ok 
someone is dragging it downstairs.  Dragging a chair around, someone 
 
yé·sleʔ kʌ́h.  (28) Just like this, yolakaléluʔ.  (29) Tho  kwí· 
someone is dragging it see.  Just like this, there was a noise.  There 
 
waʔakwahsuti·yá·keʔ, tho  kwí· yukwatetshʌ·́u, kháleʔ onʌ́ wahʌ́·luʔ, “aʔnyóh 
we crossed over the night, there we are scared, and then he said, “seems like 
 
wahu·níseʔ a·yólhʌneʔ, niyóhtlut.”  (30) Né·n, sayólhʌneʔ sayó·kalaweʔ, 
a long time it would be daylight, it is scary.”  It’s that, the next day it got dark again, 
 
nʌ tsyuknulhaʔtsíwaʔ aknulhá·, sahahtʌ·tí· né·n Kirby. 
then we two are alone again my mother, he went home it’s that Kirby. 
 
(31) Tsyuknulhaʔtsíwaʔ nʌʔú·waʔ.  (32) Nók tsiʔ elhúwaʔ  kwí· tutayó·kalaweʔ. 
 We two are alone again this time.  But right then it got dark again. 
 
(21) So then the two of them took the mattress upstairs again.  (22) And she didn’t even 
have glasses to put water in. (23) She would empty a ketchup [bottle], she put water in that 
if I wanted to drink, a ketchup bottle.  (24) She carried that and put it down upstairs.  
(25) And we are upstairs again.  (26) And that’s what happened again, someone was drag-
ging a chair downstairs.  (27) Dragging a chair around, someone was dragging it.  (28) Just 
like this (Verland makes a knocking-dragging sound on the table), it made a noise.  (29) So 
we spent the night like that, we were scared, and then he [Kirby] said, “seems like it’s taking 
a long time for it to become daylight, it’s so scary.”  (30) So the next night, I’m alone again 
with my mother, Kirby went home.  (31) The two of us were alone again now.  (32) But it 
was right after it got dark again.   
 



 

 

(33) Tho  kwí· yaknitskwáheleʔ, shekú né·n é·lhal yah teʔyukninʌ́skwayʌʔ. 
 There we two are sitting, even it’s that dog not we two don’t have an animal. 
 
 (34) Tayola·káleleʔ tsiʔ tyohsuhtaká·luteʔ, “tóh.”  (35) Tho yaʔutkáthoʔ, 
 It made a noise at an opening in the wall, “toh.”  There she looked that way, 
 
kóskos núwaʔ okúhsaʔ tho tyokeʔtoteʔkó· thikʌ ́ aʔé·  wí· é·nik 
pig this time face there it is looking in big that great above 
 
newspaper  kwí· yakoʔlholú, átste  kwí· ná·wati. (36) Náleʔ 
newspaper she has covered it, outside that side.  Then again 
 
waʔakoná·khwʌʔ kiʔwáh.  (37) Waʔí·luʔ, “laʔnikuhláksʌʔ, nihayaʔtó·tʌ núwaʔ 
she got mad right.  She said, “his mind is bad, what kind of body this time 
 
thotké·toteʔ.”  (38) Waʔelihwanelaʔákhuʔ kwí· nʌʔ né·. (39) Thoʔnʌ ́ tho 
he is looking in.”  She swore repeatedly  that one.  And then there 
 
tahastelisteʔkó· lakeʔníha.  (40) Nʌ kwí· né· tahatáwyahteʔ, onístaʔ tsiʔ 
he laughed big my father.  So then it’s he came in, oh boy how 
 
naʔakoná·khwʌʔ.  (41) “Nisʌʔtahetkʌʔtó·tʌ, ni·yót tho tisa·té·, 
she got mad.  “You are such a darn ugly kind, look’it there you are holding it up, 
 
tho yaʔtekaye·lí· tyótkut kʌʔ yukyatyanlúhsluheʔ kanúsku.” 
there it is enough always right here we two are being haunted in the house.” 
 
(42) “Ni·yót núwaʔ tho tisa·té· kóskos okúhsaʔ.”  (43) Wahʌ·́luʔ, 
 “Look’it  this time there you are holding it up pig face.”  He said, 
 
“yah kʌ teʔsatshanuní kóskos okúhsaʔ ʌ́hsekeʔ ʌyólhʌneʔ.” 
“not question you are not happy pig face you will eat tomorrow.” 
 
(44) “Head cheese ʌhsatu·ní· ʌyólhʌneʔ.”  (45) Né· tho thyeyawʌ́·u. 
 “Head cheese you will make tomorrow.”  It’s that’s just what happened. 
 
(33) We were sitting there, we didn’t even have a dog.  (34) There was a noise at the win-
dow, “toh.” (35) She looked over that way, this time it was a pig face showing through great 
big way above where she had covered it with newspaper, [showing in from] the outside.  
(36) Did she ever get mad then.  (37) She said, “the devil! what’s looking in the window 
now.”  (38) Did she ever swear, her.  (39) And then my father started to laugh really hard.  
(40) So then he came in, oh boy did she get mad.  (41) “What a terrible person you are, just 
look’it that thing you are holding up, it’s enough that we are always being haunted here in 
the house.”  (42) “Now look’it, this time you’re holding up a pig face.”  (43) He said, 
“you’re not happy? you can eat the pig face tomorrow.”  (44) “You can make head cheese 
tomorrow.”  (45) That’s just what happened. 


